Middle School Mix

White County Central
Coach Gardner
Mr. Johnston
Mrs. Vire
Mrs. Bontempo
Mrs. Henry
Mr. Altom
Math

Coordinate Plane

Connect the Dot......
Coordinate Plane Day
Getting from point A to point B
Working it out
Math is fun!
Science
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Literacy

Reading
Writing
Social Studies
6th Graders Read “The Miracle Worker

That’s a “G” in sign language!

It’s harder than it looks!
--- Communicating Differently

Why is she not understanding me?

This is slow-going!
So many obstacles!

Where's my guide? Someone help!
Surely, yelling will help!

Finally, I can see again!
Harding Univ. performs The Miracle Worker...
...A wonderful Friday night event!
“Here we go again, Momma, only this time I can’t wait!”
Students realizing that the mood begins tragic and finishes hopeful!
Students present research of “Life during the Great Depression” as a means to better understand the main character’s world.
Now, let’s mix it up!

White County Fair

Hands on experience
Creating the Great Seal of the United States
Native American Homes
Ancient Writing

Cuneiform

Hieroglyphics

Cave Art
Making music, drama, and art
Hard Work

Graffiti Notes

Webquests
American Revolution

Battles in the Classroom
Field Trip to the State’s Capitol

On the Steps

Meeting Governor Hutchinson and Speaker of the House, Jeremy Gillam
Inside the Treasurer’s Vault
There really are explanations for these... it's a Middle School thing!
That's all Folks!